New Video - Must See!
Days 2 and 3 of 21-Day Prayer Focus: Pressing
Into a New Level of Prosperity!
Tuesday, April 9, 2013
Dear Prospering Saints:
Here is a great new video with excerpts from our Passover Celebration set to the new song, “It’s
Thundering!” You will want to watch this song and allow the sound of Heaven to break into
your day. Click HERE to watch this four-minute video and declare that no storm will block you
from pressing across your bridge of opportunity! See below on how to order the new CD,
Coming Home, that contains this song and many others, including Desperado, People of Destiny,
Prayer Warrior, Limitless and The Camels Are Coming, to name a few.
Continue to Contend for A Fresh Release of the Wind of Heaven!
We are in 21 days of contending for the release of the Lord’s restorative power. Below are two
more days of devotions to help you cry out for a fresh move of Holy Spirit. These excerpts from
A Time to Prosper should really help you invite Holy Spirit to open your way out of every
adverse situation and into a new dimension of increase.

Day 2: How Prosperity Works! A Fresh Anointing is Being Released as We Cross Over!
When you enter into the fullness of God’s plan for your life, God begins to bring you to your
land, just as He promised to do for Abraham. When you submit to His plan of prosperity for your
life, He cleanses you from all idolatry and unfaithful ways. This submission causes a heart of
stone to be replaced with a heart of flesh (a tender heart to hear God). He places His Spirit within
you. He then opens doors that are linked to abundance—not just worldly abundance, but
abundance of revelation to understand who God your Creator is through His Son as well as who
you are. He blesses the works of your hands. He fills you with revelation. He gives you a
boundary and says, “Take dominion! Prosper on every front. Be like Nehemiah.” (In his day,
Nehemiah saw Jerusalem in ruins and began to rebuild walls, restore gates, hang doors, and
ready the place for a new move of worship.)
As we press forward we must always remember that the mashach, or anointing, lives in
you. This anointing is linked with the Messiah. One way to think of it is to picture oil smeared
all over you. Another way to see the anointing is to think fullness. Imagine growing full from
the inside out. As the fullness continues to expand, any yoke binding you breaks. Your whole
atmosphere changes. You recognize spiritual forces around you that are blocking your flow of
life. Trauma and unforgiveness leave your body, you begin to worship in a new and fresh way,
and you begin to interact with the angelic hosts. A new wave of the Holy Spirit overtakes you.

You find creative ways to give. You have faith to declare that your seed will multiply and your
resources will multiply.
Invite Holy Spirit to wash over you in a new way today. Declare that His presence and power
never fail. When the adversary tries to discourage you and say that your seed will never
multiply, decree that Holy Spirit is able to water, nurture and raise up to harvest every seed sown
in faith.

Day 3: Crossing Over to Understand Your Identity!
Through Christ, you are grafted into the inheritance of Abraham, so you are a Hebrew. The Bible
is written from a Hebraic perspective. As a Hebrew, you have access to God’s calendar. You can
understand the time to cross over into the new. Abram, the Hebrew—the one who crossed
over—was the key to our becoming who we are destined to be. I always say that we are a
crossing-over people. When we move by faith, we cross over from one place in our lives to
another. We go from blessing to blessing. Because God’s plan was to graft us into the blessings
of Abraham, we must use the covenant revelation that was released biblically to help us tell time.
The Lord built His revelation to people around three feast seasons: Passover, a celebration of our
deliverance and redemption; Pentecost a celebration of God’s provision; and Tabernacles a
celebration of our fullness in God. Jesus fulfilled all the feasts, but now we and the nations must
enter into the blessings of these feasts. The time for that is now, because now we can access and
see into a new dimension of God’s plan in the earth.
This is a key window of opportunity to cry out for our eyes to be opened to not only our identity
and the purpose of our calling, but also to the release of every good and perfect gift to advance in
days ahead. Choose to see in a new way this day. Declare that you will trust Holy Spirit to form
your path of provision. You are grafted into the blessings of Abraham. Keep pressing in until
you break into your new level of increase and reward!

Staying in God’s Time! Key Prayer, Teaching and Firstfruits Celebration!
We always seek the Lord to stay in His timing. This allows us to be at the right time at the right
place so we can hear His voice clearly and move forward with confidence and expectation. This
week we have several gatherings that will focus your prayers for the nations, as well as our
Firstfruits Celebration on Friday night. Join us for:



Tuesday at Noon:
o Noon Prayer Watch for the Nations led by Anne Tate and Priscilla Zananiri
Wednesday at Noon:
o Kingdom Force Institute teaching on “The Power of the Blood” by Hany, a
special guest from Egypt. Following this session, Hany will lead a time of prayer
and declaration for the Middle East.






Friday at 7 PM:
o Firstfruits Celebration for the Hebraic Month of Iyar followed by food and
fellowship in the Shabbat Center
Sunday at 7:30 AM
o Corporate Prayer in the Tabernacle
Sunday at 9 AM:
o Celebration Service with Chuck Pierce Ministering on The Father, The Son and
the Holy Spirit: What the Spirit is Saying to the Church!

Don’t Miss Our Webcast Replays!
As we move from Passover to Pentecost, we do not want to halt our journey or allow the enemy
to find an entry for unbelief or infirmity. That is why yesterday’s message by Robert on
Jehovah Rapha: Crossing Over and Meeting the Healer! was so timely. If you were not able to
join us, you will want to watch the webcast replay and enter in to the healing that was released
all service long!
Also, don’t forget the other replays we are making available from our Passover
Celebration. Allow each of these sessions to draw you into a new place of faith for the season
ahead:









Monday, April 8:
o Paul Keith Davis--Developing Overcoming Faith in the Midst of Increasing
Conflict!
Tuesday, April 9:
o Peter Wagner--Steps to Help You Cross Your Bridge and Finish Well!
Wednesday, April 10:
o Jeff Jansen-- Enter the River of God’s Healing!
Thursday, April 11:
o Barbara Wentroble-- Developing Faith to Enter Your Promised Land!
Friday, April 12:
o Johnny Enlow--The Manifest Kingdom of God Encompassing Society!
Saturday, April 13:
o Chuck Pierce – Sunrise Service … Jesus Fulfilled All!
Sunday, April 14:
o Chuck Pierce and Robert Heidler--Empowered to Triumph and Cross the
Bridge to Your Future!

Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

Two Key Resources to Help you Cross Over with Renewed Strength and Vision!
Coming Home: Hear the Thunder and Arise! by the GZI Worship Team

You were created with a destiny in mind. The sound of destiny is captured in this new
compilation of songs from the Glory of Zion International Worship Team. Coming Home:
Hear the Thunder and Arise calls to anyone, anywhere … from “Desperado” to “Coming
Home” to “Limitless” to “The Camels Are Coming!” There is a message on this CD for anyone
who wants to get on the highway to God’s best. Hear the thunder of God, arise, and come
home! This is a CD you will want to listen to over and over, as well as give to your friends and
family. Tracks include:
1. Desperado (Isaac Pierce)
2. Arise and Behold (LeAnn Squier)
3. Rise Up (Josh Black)
4. Glorify You (James Vincent and Shara Collins)
5. People of Destiny (John Dickson)
6. Prayer Warrior (John Dickson)
7. It's Thundering (LeAnn Squier and James Vincent)
8. God of Restoration (James Vincent)
9. Smoke Fills the Temple (LeAnn Squier)
10. Coming Home (Isaac Pierce)
11. Limitless (LeAnn Squier)
12. The Camels are Coming (John Dickson)
13. Bonus Track: 'Tis So Sweet (John Dickson)
Special: $10 (regularly $15); good through April 15

Pre-Order Your Copy of the Passover 5773 Celebration CD or DVD Set!

One of the most important times of the year for us to remember and celebrate is
Passover. When we understand the story of Passover, we can better overcome the demonic
forces that hold us, as God’s children, in bondage. In a year of bridging our past and future,
Passover 5773 was particularly important to celebrate our pressing through a narrow place of
confinement to enlargement, and from captivity to freedom! Those who joined us on March 2831, 2013 at the Global Spheres Center entered into an incredible celebration of the power of the
blood and the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ. Our time together was marked by incredible
worship, amazing revelation, and the release of an anointing for miracles and
breakthrough. Allow each of these sessions to draw you into a new place of faith for the season
ahead:













Jonathan Bernis -- A Jewish Perspective of the Gospel in the Story of Passover!
Chuck Pierce and Robert Heidler -- Passover: The Bridge from Your Present to Your
Future!
LaVerne Adams -- How Hardships Bring Your Path of Redemption and Freedom!
Jay Swallow -- A Native American Alignment with Israel to Bring Hope to our Nation!
Daniel and Amber Pierce -- A Testimony of Building Faith in the War in Israel!
Paul Keith Davis -- Developing Overcoming Faith in the Midst of Increasing Conflict!
Peter Wagner -- Steps to Help You Cross Your Bridge and Finish Well!
Jeff Jansen -- Enter the River of God’s Healing!
Barbara Wentroble -- Developing Faith to Enter Your Promised Land!
Johnny Enlow -- The Manifest Kingdom of God Encompassing Society!
Chuck Pierce -- Sunrise Service … Jesus Fulfilled All!
Chuck Pierce and Robert Heidler -- Empowered to Triumph and Cross the Bridge to
Your Future!

The Feast of Passover is a faith declaration that we are redeemed out of the hand of the enemy by
the blood of the Lamb! Allow this series of messages to help you walk in a new dimension of
deliverance as you celebrate the redemption provided by Jesus, our Passover Lamb.
Special: $50 for CD or DVD set (regularly $75); good through April 30
These items and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org/webstore
or by calling (888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231.

